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Early Fires are Exemplary of Extreme Fire Danger
Vernal, Utah … Fire crews responded to five separate fires last week that were either on
or immediately adjacent to the Ashley National Forest. The largest of the fires was approximately 250 acres in size. Two fires were started by lightning and three others were
human caused.
The largest fire occurred on Friday, June 15, as a result of a lightning strike. The fire
was located on the Flaming Gorge Ranger District in the area of the 2002 Mustang
Fire. The fire grew rapidly due to dry conditions, strong winds, and high temperatures. Approximately 65 ground personnel were assigned to fire, with additional resources including six engines, multiple air tankers, and two helicopters. The fire was
contained on June 18.
Fireworks were responsible for a small fire near Dutch John and a human-caused fire
burned sixteen acres on a small island on the Green River. Two other small fires were
located on the Duchesne Ranger District --one of which was caused by lighting and the
other was due to a campfire that was not properly extinguished.
“The Forest has not seen these types of extreme fire conditions this early in the season
for several years”, stated Ivan Erskine, Fire Management Officer for the Forest. “Fuel
moisture levels are exceptionally dry for this time of year. In addition, there is an abundance of already cured grasses and other light fuels that remain from last year’s above
average precipitation.”
According to John Erickson, Forest Supervisor, “These early fires are a reminder that,
given the extreme fire danger conditions, visitors need to be exceptionally careful with
any activity that could potentially cause a fire.”
Fire restrictions went into effect June 14, with open fires prohibited except in designated areas. Fireworks are prohibited on the
Forest at all times. As we approach the Fourth of July, fireworks
are a major concern and have already caused one fire on the Forest this year.
Visitors who violate fire restrictions can be cited and individuals
that are responsible for causing a wildfire may be required to pay
the costs of the fire.
For more information on fire restrictions and a list of Forest Service developed sites where campfires are allowed, visitors are
encouraged to contact their local District Ranger office, or at 435789-1181.
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If you would like to place an
article or Advertisement in the
Daggett County Newsletter please
contact the Clerk’s Office at 435784-3154 or by e-mail at
vmckee@daggettcounty.org
Please have information to us no
later than July 25th at Noon,
For the August Newsletter.
Thank You!
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Get Involved!!
Daggett County has openings for the following
Boards, Committees and Volunteer Positions:
Mosquito Abatement District Board (1 position)
Dutch John Cemetery Board (2 positions)
Tourism Tax Advisory Board (1 positions)
Recycling Volunteers (Multiple positions)
Museum Board & Volunteers (Multiple positions)
Economic Development Board (2 positions)
For more information or an application go to the County
website at: http://daggettcounty.org/boards
or contact the County Courthouse at
(435) 784-3154, PO Box 400
Manila, UT 84046
Applications will be accepted until filled!
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For Immediate Release

Don Jaques at 435-781-5119

Fire Restrictions in Effect for Ashley National Forest
Vernal, Utah … Fire restrictions on the Ashley National Forest will be in effect starting June 14. Current and forecasted weather conditions, coupled with extremely dry conditions on the Forest have created hazardous fire conditions. These efforts mirror a State of Utah fire restriction for all state,
federal, and unincorporated private lands.
Restrictions for the Forest include a prohibition of the following acts:
1. Building, maintaining, attending, or using a fire, campfire, coal or wood-burning stove, any type of
charcoal-fueled broiler, or open fire of any type.
EXCEPT: Fires are allowed in constructed, permanent fire pits or fire grates within developed
Forest Service campgrounds and picnic areas (day use areas). Petroleum-fueled stoves, lanterns,
or heating devices that meet the fire underwriter’s specifications for safety are allowed.
2. Smoking, except within an enclosed vehicle or building, a developed recreation site, or while
stopped in an area at least three feet in diameter that is barren or cleared to mineral soil.
3. Discharging or using any kind of fireworks, tracer ammunition, or other pyrotechnic devices.
The restrictions are in effect for the entire Ashley National Forest.
During the fire restriction period, the Grizzly Ridge Yurt, Limber Flag Yurt, and Whiterocks Campground will be closed. These facilities are located on the Vernal Ranger District and are in areas with
heavy fuel loading and limited opportunities for regress should a fire occur.
Visitors that do have a fire within an allowed facility (as outlined in the exception above) should observe the following precautions:
 Always have a full bucket of water close to the campfire
 Always have a shovel on hand and available
 Always put the campfire out when you retire for the night or leave camp
 Always drown the fire, stir the ashes, drown and stir again until it is dead out
 Always have an adult present
 Never leave a campfire unattended
 Never have a campfire when it is windy, hot and dry
For more information on these restrictions and a list of Forest Service developed sites where fires are
allowed, visitors are encouraged to contact their local District Ranger office, or at 435-789-1181.
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Lightning: What You Need to Know
• NO PLACE outside is safe when thunderstorms are in the area!!
• If you hear thunder, lightning is close enough to strike you.
• When you hear thunder, immediately move to safe shelter.
• Safe shelter is a substantial building or inside an enclosed, metal-topped vehicle.
• Stay in safe shelter at least 30 minutes after you hear the last clap of thunder.
Indoor Lightning Safety Tips
• Stay off corded phones, computers and other electrical equipment that put
you in direct contact with electricity.
• Avoid plumbing, including sinks, baths, and faucets.
• Stay away from windows and doors, and stay off porches.
• Do not lie on concrete floors, and do not lean against concrete walls.
Last Resort Outdoor Risk Reduction Tips
NO PLACE outside is safe when lightning is in the area, but if you are caught outside with no safe
shelter anywhere nearby the following actions may reduce your risk:
 Immediately get off elevated areas such as hills, mountain ridges or peaks
 NEVER lie flat on the ground
 NEVER use a tree for shelter
 NEVER use a cliff or rocky overhang for shelter
 Immediately get out and away from ponds, lakes and other bodies of water
 Stay away from objects that conduct electricity (barbed wire fences, power lines, windmills, etc.)
 UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES should ANY of the above actions be taken if a building or an allmetal vehicle is nearby
If Someone Is Struck
 Victims do not carry an electrical charge and may need immediate medical attention.
 Monitor the victim and begin CPR or AED, if necessary.
 Call 911 for help.
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Linwood Bay
The Land Exchange Controversy
I kind of feel that I am beating a dead horse on this issue due to the fact that, the Commission voted for Linwood Bay as the site for a Land Exchange, but people still ask me how I feel
about it. My true opinion lays heavily with the fact that taxpayer's money has been expended
in this process and the Commission never really seemed to be open with the public.

When did this really all become Public?
An Architect's rendering of a resort at Linwood Bay was on display in the County building last
August. I also am aware that meetings were held around that time for the public to voice their
concerns and opinions. I for one never knew about them. At the time I was not receiving a
newsletter, unfortunately the County does not provide a copy to every taxpayer, you have to
request it. When I got wind of the whole fiasco, many people of the community were making
their concerns heard. In my opinion the proper process wasn't followed until after the Commission had a plan in place. Once the residents' voiced concerns, more County money was expended to appease the public. A committee was hired for advise that the Commission did not
follow (It should be noted that Commissioner Warren Blanchard voted nay against the Linwood
Bay Site selection due to public disapproval). I feel the Commission would have retained some
integrity if they had not hired a Committee, and just told the public of their intentions and
done it. After that, how each person of the public deals with it is their own choice. I for one
do not want to see one more penny of County money expended on this Land Exchange.

The NRA Issue
One of the other big issues of the chosen site comes from the fact that it is NRA (National
Recreation Area) land. The site also contains valuable wetlands. I personally have a problem
with NRA land being privatized. I've watched the progress at Bear Lake and though I'm sure
it has really boosted the area's economy, I'm not pleased with the end result. I have a fear
that once we swap NRA land we will do it every time this county is in a bind.

Final Thoughts
I am skeptical whether a resort and convention center will work in our isolated area. However,
I do feel done properly it just might give us what we need. What we don't need is another
eyesore or a larger drain on an already financially failing County. If there is a company that
wants to develop land here they should do it on their dime, not yours or mine.
Paid and written by Karen Perry
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FLAMING GORGE MARKET
How about a special lure or spinner that will
surely get that one fish you have been trying
to catch! Need some fresh worms or power
bait to help entice a bite on your hook?
Check out what we have in stock!
Need twine for your baler? How about some
fence posts & wire to fix the fence?
Let us know & We will order it for you.
Delivery every Tuesday, so you don't
have to travel 50+ miles to pick up
what you need.
Let us help save you time.
Flaming Gorge Market has what you need.
Thank you for shopping at home:

FLAMING GORGE MARKET
75 E Hwy 43
Manila, UT 84046
435-784-3582
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Thank You Manila Town!
The Uintah Basin Association of Governments/
Area Agency on Aging would like to thank Manila Town for their continuing partnership in
providing services to the seniors of the area
by approving the rental of the senior center.
Manila Town has continued to operate the
Senior Program and will do so until July 1st at
which time the UBAOG/AAA will take over
the administration of the program and continue to provide services to the seniors of the
area with the support of our partners.
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Restoration has begun on the Old School
Marms Cabin. This was relocated from the
Burntfork area, donated by Don Behunin.
Thank you, Joe Jacobs and his crew of workers from the Daggett County Jail.
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Search and Rescue looking for Volunteers
Daggett County Search and Rescue is looking for new members.
The Search and Rescue Team trains for Ice, Swift Water, Man
Tracking, Snowmobile, ATV, and Steep Angle Rescue, etc.
There are positions for all experience levels, ages and talents.
We responded to events such as the missing Boy Scout last
summer, the ice fishermen stranded on the ice, and we cover a
lot of the events such as the fireworks. If this sounds like fun
and would be something you would be interested in helping out
with, then the Search and Rescue would be a good fit. We have
a lot of fun and alway have training and events that provide
comradeship. For more information about joining the Daggett
County Search and Rescue, please contact Ryan Morgan at 801674-9499 or Terry Reid at 307-354-7635 for more information.

Flaming Gorge Chamber Of Commerce News
Daggett Daze is approaching fast and this year the theme is “patriotism”. The Chamber
would like the community to nominate this year’s grand marshal. If you have someone you
would like to nominate please send an email to ckeller@daggettcounty.org or call 435-277
-0709.
Chamber meeting dates are:
August 7th at 7pm at the Lakeside Grill
October 11th at 12pm at Flaming Gorge Rec. Services
December 13th at 12pm at the Villa.
The meeting locations may change. We will keep you updated if they do.
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Economic Development Corner by Brian Raymond
What is economic development? There has been and will be a lot of discussion in this
election year about this topic. In my mind it’s all about investment. Are business owners and
investors willing to put their money into projects in our county or can they get a better return
investing in some other area? Do outside investors see this area as an area that has good
growth potential? Are we as a community investing in our own future in time and energy as well
as financially??
At a recent conference I attended, the point was brought up that merely trying to
maintain the status quo is a losing battle. Human nature is that we all hate change, but change
is inevitable. If we are not moving forward we are falling behind. The communities that are
prospering are those that look forward and start working now to achieve the future they want.
We need folks that are interested in the future of our communities to step forward in a positive way to do something besides complain and give out ideas. We have over 100 ideas that
could be implemented to help the economy of our area, but we lack financial resources and people resources. We need people to champion an idea from start to finish. We need people to
commit to investing in their own community instead of Green River, Rock Springs, Salt Lake or
Vernal, we need all of you to help in this process. We are not asking you to spend all your
money in our county, although I know our businesses would love that, but find ways to spend a
little more to show our local businesses how much you appreciate their investment in our community. You can also help out with upcoming projects.
Join us at our next Economic Development Board meeting, which is scheduled for July
th

18 at 10 am at the Courthouse. The board is working on several new projects that could be
beneficial to the economy of our area!

Recycling
The Recycling Coalition is appreciative of all those who are supporting the recycling movement
in our communities. Efforts are underway to begin again in Dutch John, so let Brian know if
you are interested in helping to sort recyclable materials at 784-3218 ext. 134 or braymond@daggettcounty.org. We need volunteers in both communities. We want to thank James
and Barbara Briggs for their support by allowing us to use their barn for the sorting and storage of materials in Manila. Thanks You Thank You!!! The next meeting is Monday, July 9 th at 6
pm.
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Commissioner’s Corner
The Commission has continued to work on finding developers for the Dutch John area of the
county. We have decided to list three new areas that we feel may attract new development. These
would include the property East of South Blvd. across from "guide row", and the area North and East
of North Blvd from the new airport road out to the Little Hole road and down to the GRO property. This would make about 50 more acres available for sale.
The contractor has installed the new water transmission line that is the main supply line for the
Dutch John town water. A contractor has been selected to resurface the airport runway and to repair
and chip seal the roads in Dutch John. The final bids were somewhat higher than expected but were
justified. A date has not been set to accomplish the work yet.
We continue to work on the new city park. The sprinkler system and grass should be in this
summer.
The county weed program continues to progress, we have met our annual obligation on the Forest Service properties and have worked with several private property owners to assist them with their
weed problems. We have spent quit a bit of time and resources spraying the noxious weeds in the
Dutch John area. If anyone needs help with their noxious weeds or has any questions contact Ned
Brady.
The Town of Manila and the Uintah Basin Association of Governments have been working together to keep the Senior Center open. Daggett County is appreciative of these efforts and supportive of Senior Citizen programs and activities.
Daggett County Commissioners; Jerry Steglich, Warren Blanchard and Stewart Leith

REQUEST FOR “CCC” CAMP MEMORABILIA
THE Daggett County Museum Board is requesting memorabilia from anyone, such as pictures, stories or news articles regarding the “CCC” (Civilian Conservation Corp.) Camp #1965
that was established in 1934 and operated through 1939. The Camp was located at the present day Carmel Campground on the Ashley Nation Forest. We are trying to obtain enough information to complete a display of that time in our County’s History. We would make copies
for our use of the originals provided.
The Museum Board consists of RaNae Wilde, MeraDon Ylincheta, Melna Coleman, Kathy
Pulley, Rita Fletcher and Vicky McKee. Items can be brought to the Daggett County Courthouse.
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Sun
1

Mon
2
4H Meeting 6 pm

Tue
3

Wed
4

CLOSED

Thu

Sat

6

7

13

14

19

20

21

EMS Training 6 pm

8th District Court

25

26

27

P & Z 6 pm

EMS Training 6 pm

Commission Mtg

5

Fri

EMS Training 6 pm

EMS Training 6 pm

8

9

10

11

12

Commission Mtg

Justice Court

LEPC 10 to noon

EMS Training 6 pm

Soil Conservation Dist.
10 am

EMS Training 6 pm

P & Z 6pm

15

16

17

18

Commission Mtg
EMS Training 6 pm

22

29

23

30

24

CLOSED

31
Commission Mtg
EMS Training 6 pm

*Attorney Dates Are Subject To Change Without Notice.
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Visit us on the web!
www.daggettcounty.org

*** Know someone who is not receiving the newsletter but would like one..… Provide us their name and
mailing address and we will be happy to include them in our monthly mailing. Also, you can sign up for an
alert, for any of the online posting we do. Just go to www.daggettcounty.org and look at the bottom
of the page for email/text notifications. Follow the steps and you are on your way to receive a notices.
****


County Commission Meetings will be held at 9:00 am on Tuesday, July 3rd, 10th, 17th &
31st. (24th Commission Meeting has been canceled due to Utah’s Pioneer Day).



County Planning & Zoning will meet on July 11 & 25, 2012 at 6 pm.



Recycling Coalition Meeting will be on July 9, 2012 at 6 pm.



Museum Board Meeting will be on July 4, 2012 at Noon.



Local Emergency Planning Committee Meeting - July 12, 2012 at 10 am to noon.



Search & Rescue Meetings are the Last Tuesday of Month at Red Canyon, 6:30 pm.

